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Cranberry fruitworm:
shi3 of
recommenda6ons

OLD IPM recommenda6ons:
determine when bed is at 50% OOB,
spray x days later .
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Summary of ﬁndings
• Moth captures and egglaying ac6vity were
high before 50% OOB on early varie6es
– EB, ST, BL
– By following old IPM recs and delaying spray, bed
is faced with persistent annual fruitworm pressure
(from early segment of egg popula6on)

• Not so on Howes
– Ac6vity delayed

NOTE: Howes management
• Follow OLD IPM recommenda6ons
• Es6mate 50% OOB and spray 7‐9 days later,
and again in 10 days
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NEW IPM recommenda6ons and spray
trial direc6ons:
• Early varie6es only: spray at 50% OOB (if history
of CFW)
– No short‐term advantage of spraying with Intrepid prior to 50%
OOB
• May have long‐term beneﬁts by reducing fecundity of moths

– Many sites treated early no longer have fruitworm pressure
– Delegate is OK at 50% OOB
• High toxicity to bees, but safe once it has dried
• Be\er choice than Diazinon—just as eﬀec6ve or more eﬀec6ve!!

• Spray trial focus: must ﬁnd eﬀec6ve fruitworm
compounds not hazardous to pollinators

2011 CFW SPRAY TRIAL

Treatments: Delegate, two new “diamides”
that are safe for bees (Altacor and DiamideB)

Treatment

Howes plots treated (4
reps) with backpack
sprayer
Delegate, Altacor at two
rates, and DiamideB

Sampling

Plots sampled in September
and fruit inspected for CFW
larvae, and injury

Average % injury

Mean (±SD) percent cranberry fruitworm injury;
results show excellent subs6tutes for old
compounds
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Hypotheses
1. We will see be\er industry‐wide fruitworm
management in early varie6es as spray
6ming is moved up
2. As care is taken to conserve na6ve bees, we
will see increased diversity and abundance
a. bee‐friendly compounds are adopted (must have
chemigaLon label for Altacor)
b. Bee‐friendly bog habitats are established

Spo\ed wing Drosophila

There are lots of species of Drosophila
“vinegar ﬂies” around; set out some
bananas and check back

Spo\ed wing Drosophila
History of infestaLon in US
• Na6ve to Asia
• First detected in US in 2008
• Now widespread

What makes it special?
• Other species a\ack so3,
rojng fruit
• SWD: Intact ripening fruit
–
–
–
–
–
–

Blueberries
Raspberries
Cherries
Grapes
Peaches
Plums

• SWD and the serrated
ovipositor

Can penetrate skin of
intact, growing fruit

Monitoring traps have been evaluated
and deployed in fruit‐growing areas

Problem on cranberry?
• Highly unlikely
• Wisconsin work
– Larvae did not develop in cranberry

• Keep an eye out for the unexpected!

